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Stormy Weather
Even as William Mitchell College of Law celebrates the opening
of its new $7.5 million library, charges of chronic institutional
lse_nsitivity to race and gender continue to dog the school.
By David Carr 114
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I
I here are two William Mitchell
I Colleses of [aw.
I ThJre is rhe 9O-year-old law
I scnool wrtn a unlque n$tory as a

point-of-entry for people who would never
have seen the inside of a law book but for
William Mitchell's flexible approach to the
business of creating a lawyer. This William
Mitchell Gatures a brand new $7.5 million
library an ev.er€rowing endowment and
graduates who generally make damn fine
practicing attomeys.

The other \Tilliam Mitchell is a shade less

edifuihg. This one is university as acaddtnic
bartlefield, a place of factionalism, suspicion
and yes, racism. It's an institution that has
fired its only tenured black faculty member,
lost a substantial person of color from its
board, lost a dean to sexual harassment
charges, is being boycotted by the state's
largest minority lawyer organization and was

on the receiving end of a probable cause rul-
ing of retaliation from the state Depaftment
of Human Rights.

The two William Mitchells converged last
Sept. 16 when former Chief Justice Warren
Burger, along with Supreme Coun Justice
Sandra Day O'Connor, cami: to christen the
new library.

While 1,700 people milled under a tent
and chatted about Mitchell's march towatd
genuine legitimacy in legal education, a

clump of demonstrators out front carried
signs suggesting that the fresh bricks and
moitar failed to hide the fact that Mitchell
was an institution incapable of righting itself.
The protesters, including some faculty, stood
on the sideqalk instead of under the tent be'
cause they are convinced that Mitchell is a
place where charges of insensitivity and dis-
crimination evoke only knee-ierk defensive-
ness and recrimination.

In a phone interview last week, Dean

James Hogg says the protesten failed to spoil
the party.

"The protest passed virnrally unnoticed, at
least by me," he says. "They e><ercised their
right to do what they did and that is as it
should be. It did not detract in any way ftom
the celebration."

The question remains whether everyone
tmly belongs - in the fullest sense of the
word - under the tent of William Mitchell
College of Law. Approximately 50 students
of color attend a schoolwith the equivalent
of about 780 full-time students. Tiue enough,
minority recruitment continues apace,
above-average numben of tenured women
faculty report for work every day, and the col-
lege has just appointed a second and thid
person of color to sit on its board.

But the news that one of the new minori-
ty board memben was ftom faroffCleveland
sparked curiosity and some suspicion on the
part of critics of Mitchell. What was so spe-
cial about Owen Heggs, a former law school
professor at Case lUestem Reserve University
and currently a parrner at the second largest
law firm in the country, Jones, Day, Reavis &
Pogue of Clevelandl

Something in the form of a reply came in
a memo authored by Dean Hogg - a docu-
ment which was either spirited out of an of-
fice or retrieved from a waste basket,
depending on whom you talk to. The memo,
which describes a visit by Hogg and faculty
member Rolf Engh with Heggs in Claneland,
included the rather stanling assertion that
Heggs "believes in Jones, Day's firm's philos-
ophy of no quotas, no affirmative action -
admission by proven qualifications3'

Confronted with the memo, Hogg said it
was a working document that was neither
finished nor. reflective of his penonal com-

The Trouble
With William
Mitchell

believes that part. of that process of achiev-
ing o<cellence is to encourage diversity."

Sandy Glass-Sirany, a former SBA presi-
dent, believes the boand has made r con-
scious decision to ignore evidence of the
deant lack of sensitivity and commitment.

"The board and Jim Hogg keep saying they
dorft undentand why we are so upsetj' she

says. "Whenever we bring up evidence that
\Uilliam Mitchell is a hostile environment
for people of color, they say 'We don't under-
standl That is just another form of denial. In
spite of all the programs they have sponsored
on race discrimination and sexual harass-

ment, they are still in a state of deniall'
Josie Johnson, a senior fellow from the

Univenity of Minnesota's College of Educa-
tion and a trustee at Mitchell for a year, re-
signed May 30. She had been the boad's
only black member for a year. In her resig-

nation letter to board chair Tom Libera she
said that she was quitting because the en-
vironment at the school did not "support
and encourage divenity nor civility and is

presently unable to prepare our students to
defend our freedom of speech."

Micheal Dees, president of William
Mitchell's Black Law Students Association
(BI5A), says the college's response to charges
of racism has been both impractical and ul-
timately ineffective.

'All they ever say is that there is a problem
of perceptionj' he says. "While I think the
problems here go a lot deeper than percep
tion, I was always aught that if there is a per-
ception of a problem, then it is worth
investigating. Quite ftanklv, I haven't seen
that happening in our discussions with the
school. Every time we get together, the ad-
ministration reels off this list of numben of
minority students. We have told them in no
uncertain terms that they can bring all of the
minority numbers they wbnt and if the at-
mosphere doesrlt change, nothing has been
accomplished."

Dees says that William Mitchell has a

leaming disability when it comes to issues of
diversity.

"This is a good institution that is in need
of correction. The first thing they need to do
is get information out there that is based on
the truth. Right now, there are far too many
people who are walking around here
cluelessl'

I
I herds norhing unique about che
I roots of the debate over race and

I gender at William Mitchell. Evi'
I dence supporting allegations of

racism at the school is harrdly any more ob-
viots than in any other part of the Twin Cie
ies community.

What has made William Mitchell stand
out and generate headlines is the college's in-
ability to put together a consmrctive, coher-
ent response to. institutional insensitivity.
The college has made efforts, somi no doubt
sincere, but every time it seems about to e:<-

tract itself ftom the mire, the administration
sticks its fooi in it agdin.

Perhaps because it is a place that's run by
lawyers, William Mitchell has tried to liti-
gate its way out of challenges ftom the com-
munity of women and minorities at the
school. In the past three years, the college
has spent over $300,000 fighting charges
ftom its own faculty that the administration
is racially-biased and bent on retribution
against all those who dont toe the line.

Andrew'Haines is a professor of law and an
African American. His unorthodox teaching
style and nonstablishment views were.aGa-
ture of Mitchell for some 16 years. He.was
the sixth in seniority of 26 professors, but he
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Even as the 90-year-old college of law
christens its beautiful new library charges of
chronic institutional insensitivity to race and
gender continu€ to dog the school.

BY DAVID CARR

mitment to affirmative action, a record
which he said speaks for itself.

Hogg's opponents at Mitchell were ou-
tragd. Chris Jones, an African American in-
stmctor who has decided this year will be her
last at Mitchell, teamed up with the head of
Student Bar Association (SBA) in a response

to the memo and Hogg's subsequent e><pla-

nation. Ticking off the allegations of racial
discrimination, retaliation and the adverse
prolable cause ruling from the Depanment
of Human Rights, they observed that "This

is indeed a 'record that speaks for itselfl "
Asked about the memo in a phone inter-

view, the normally expansive Hogg is un-
characteristically terse: "It was simply
erroneous. The memo was in error and not
correct]'

Tom Kayser, a board member and manag-
ing partner of Robins, Kaplan, Miller &
Ciresi, offers no explanation for the memo
other than a shake of the head, followed by
the assenion that "Dean Hogg has a stated
and personal commitment to diversity. He
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uas the secondlowest paid. Haines conclud-
ed that his salary was an economic a(pres-
sion of racism and commenced a series of
lawsuits in an effort to achieve parity.

Last May 25 the college lost a motion for
summary judgment against Haines. The fol-
lowing day Dean Hogg fired him, citing -
among other sins - Haines' history of "un-
founded litigation against the school."

His termination without a hearing was

without precedent at Mitchell. A detenure
hearing was later arranged before a commit-
tee composed of several people who had
been sued by Haines in the past. Haines, ar-
guing that he didnt have much of a shot at
justice by pleading his case to people with a

history of demonstrated antagonism towarrC

him, declined to attend the detenure hear-
ing. The firing was upheld by a unanimous
vote in his absence.

More than a year earlier, faculry membei
Mary Dean had suggested in a number of
faculty meetings that the Haines litigation
should be settled for the good of the school
and Haines. Dean had also requested infor-
mal, confidential mediation to resolve prob-
lems she was having with a colleague's
behavior towar,C her. A few months later, in
a routine retention hearing, the tenure com-
mittee voted 10-6 to rctain her. Hogg ignored
the recommendation and told the board that
she should not be retained.

In the 10 years since the adoption of Wil'
liam Mitchell's Gnure Code, there had never
been an instance of the dean ignoring a
majority vote by the tenure committee, but
Hogg refused to budge even after the faculry
voted 154 to send the issue of Mary Dean's
retention back to the committee.

Mary Dean considered her rejection a

clear-cut case of retaliation, so she filed a
grievance with the Minnesota Department
of Human Rights. The depanment found
probable cause to believe there had been a
reprisal, and has sirice decided to refer the
matter to the state aftomey general. As mat-
ters stand no*, t(ecoll.g. it..pott dly try-
ing to negotiatb a settlement, but sources
close to the case say the matter will likely be

sued to a conclusion - no doubt accompa-
nied by the negative headlines that have
dogged the school for most of the past
decade.

"I am a single mother, and I moved across

the country here on the assurance that Wil-
liam Mitchell would help me develop as a
teacherj' Dean says in an interview. "I stayed

in reliance on Dean Hogdt promise to never
take any action against me contrary to ten-
ure committee recommendationl'

"It tumed out to be - as the lawyen say

- a detrimental reliance and contrary to the
history ofthe schooll' she says. "I was given
no severance. The meanness with which
they treated me is simply not e-xplained by
their reasoning that I \ras not a good fit at
the schooll'she suggests, adding that "any
sevexance was conditioned on my foregorng
the full sexual haras.sment procedure of Wil-
liam Mitchelll'

Dean recalls that after she retumed from
a conference at the end ofthe school year in
1989, she became a non-person at William
Mitchell.

"They had wanted me out by the end of
May, and when I wasrft out, they changed
the locks on my door and cut offthe phone.
I was escorted up to my office and they un-
locked the doorso I could get my things and
be esconed back out the door."

Dean's summary dismissal and e.xpulsion
ftom the academic community of William
Mitchell, in spite of consistently positive
work reviews, sent a clear message to those
that remained. Then dissent began to erupt
outside the school. After Haines was fired,

the Minnesota Minority Lawyers Associa-
don MMLA) undertook their own investi-
gation of the matter and concluded that his
termination lacked even the rudiments of
due process. MMLA also pointed out that
there was an obvious causal relationship be-
tween Dean's suppoft for Haines and her
firing.

The MMLA announced a boycott of the
school, recommending that people of color,
whether they be potential students, faculty
or staff, should not attend the institution be-
cause it was a hostile environment for
minorities.

Mitchell was

rt was

Aandli-g of LI^i-^s aryl ^th.' ml^ted affairs.

IUe think theLmust have received a fair
a week-

reinstatedl'
--u n-o6; s uDsequent o ut-or-co un se* le-
ment, Haines was placed on two-year leave

with undisclosed financial compensation.
He is currently a visiting professor at Gxas
Southem University's Thurgood Manhall
School of Law.

The settlement includes an agreement
that the two parties won't speak ill of each
other, but Haines sap he's entitled to speak
about his time at Mitchell in a general way.

In a phone conve$ation last week, Haines
suggested that Mitchell is in the hands of
people with business backgrounds who have
no concept of academic freedom or cultural
divenity.

"There is an abuse ofpower that hides be-
hind the bureaucratic notion that they are

running a hamburger stand over therej'
Haines says. "They have the attitude that the

. small business they are running just happens
to produce legal educationl'

Indeed, questioned in a deposition about
Haines' alleged insubordination, Hogg com-
pared the law school to a restaurant again
and again. Professor Doug Heidenreich, a
former dean and current professor at William
Mitchell, believes that the collegds close ties
with the business and legal community are
not all to the good.

"Hogg is a person who has a corporate
mentality, one that suggests that manage-
ment is always right and anybody who diffen
with them is being insubondinate. When
Dean Hogg was asked why he wanted to run
a school, his answer in part was that'he had
always uanted to run a small businessl His
metaphors and similes ate those of a cor-
porate personl'

"With business people, there is a tenden-
cy to equate management with the institu-
tion and ftom that florus the belief that what
is gdod for management is good for the in-
stitutionl'

I I .id.r,r.i.h is one of the leaden
lI or a qlsslqenr group or renureqI Iui::w:1":xlJ:ltl*

with William Mitchell is Dean Hogg. But
Hogg isrft going anywhere. On April 12 of
this year the boarrd of tmstees unanimously
authorized the executive committee to
negotiate the retention of James Hogg, and
he signed a five-year contract.

During the boad's deliberations on whettr-
er to rctain Hogg, the dialogue took a decid-
edly penonal tum. In a memo to the boand
arguing against his retention, Heidenreich
got right to the point:
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'Jim Hogg is a singularly unqualified can-
didate for the ddanship. He is (a) not very
smart; (b) intellecrually dishonest; (3) [sic] ar-
rogant. Any of these qualities would make
him a poor candidate for the deanship. . .the
blending of the thlee has given us the ex-
pected result; the devastating, embarrassing
reign of a person whose leadenhip style is
best compared to that of a banana republic
dictatorl'

Neil Hamilton is a staunch supponer of
the dean's leadership sryle, and hethinks the
dialogue about Hogg has been corrosive. He
attributes a lot of the mud slinging to the le-
gal battles that have swirled at Mitchell.

"l have been struck by how the normal
tmth*eeking mode in academic life is open
engagement, but the normal mode in a liti-
gation setting is extrcme caution, and fear of
twisting of wery amblgulty. . .the creation of
innuendo and the use of the half*ruth. We
find ounelves in the very dfficult dilemmr
as to which mode we should be inl' Hamil-
ton says.

But it would be tough to argue that the
school has been blown into court by forces
beyond its connol. William Mitchell fought
a pitched legal battle with Haines for years,
only to end up settling'under pressure of a
boycott. And now the college, under Hogg's
leadenhip, seerns more than willing to liti-
gate the Dean matter.

Sandy Glass€irany suggests that the col-
legds take-'em-to-court strategy is a dynam-
ic of conft,ontation that began a long time
ago.

"There is a level ofdenial that goes back
to the Dean [Geoffiey] Peters' era. The se:<-

ual harassment that was pan of that time at
the college ruas brought up during a meeting
with Dean Hogg and he said that the mat-
ter had never been adjudicated," she says,

pointing out that the Supreme Coqft public-
ly reprimanded Dean Peters for using his po-
sition as dean to e:<ert physical control over
women. They found, among other things,
that "Peters pulled some of the woman
against his body, held one against a file cabi-
net and placed his hands on another'high
up on her rib cage undemeath her breasts
and squeezed her ribs."'

There is a tendency towand historical revi-
sion of the Peters era that's codified in a re-
cent law review article entitled "Up fiom the
Ashes" by Professor Robert Oliphant. "The
se:<ual harassment charges had made it impos-
sible for Peters to continue as dean and had
created terrible pressures on his family,"
Oliphant writes. In his foomotes he suggests

that Peters'behavior is mitigated by the Su-
preme Court's finding that he was "a tactile
dean."

That's an understatement, according to
the women whom Peters is said to have vic-
timized. And Oliphantls concem for Peters'
family, rather than the victims of harass-
ment, indicates the kind of loyalty that has
led the institution into a series of PR dis-
asters.

"l have this feeling that the organization
will never be healthy until there is a recog-
nition that they have hun people and they
are willing to rectifu the situation with the
individuals they have hurtj' says Glass-Sirarry,
who has since gone to work as a clerk for
Hennepin County District Court Judge
Harold Crump.

Just last week, Oliphant escorted Peters on
a tour of the new library where Patricia Do-
lan works. Dolan is one of the women who
was allegedly sexually harassed by Peters.
While Oliphant is certainly within his rights
to show his former boss around the new fa-
ciliry, many took it as another indication
that some of the faculty still believe that it
was P6ters who was the victim. And it should

be noted that Peten was never fired, in spite
of the public reprimand from the Supreme
Court. Instead, he was given a severance
package along with the good wishes of the
boanC.

"l rhink that this institurion, in the form
of the board of trustees, hasrft leamed very
much from the Peters era," r5bserves
Heidenreich.

of the MMLA suggests that
over
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only black professor still
at the college, will leave at the end of the
year. She is a young, talented lawyer with an
.impressive resume, someone who will be dif-
ficult to replace, given the stiff compedtion
for minority,faculty and Mitchell's growing
national reputation as a school where
minority teachers dorft prosper.

!'I would deschbe the overall environment
here as. . .troubled, in a wordj'she says in a
phone interview. "I find it very difficult to
concerrtrate on academics because the at-
mosphere of contention permeatesl'

"From the start, I tried to plug my nose and
remain uninvolved, but I wasn't permitted to
do thatj' she recalls. "Still, I didrft really
have a personal stake because I nas so new
and all we were saying at the time was that
it was in the interest of the college to settle
the Haines case. I uas a little surprised by the
force of the response."

Jones background as a lavyer working dur-
ing the highly conrroversial tenure cjf feder-
al civil right\ chief Clarence Pendelton
meant "I was not unfamiliar with a. highly
political environment, an environment that
uas marked by major conflicts, but this place

[William Mitchelll made that seem like Can-
dyland. This is an incredibly difficult place
to.work because your integrity gets put on
the line right awayJ'

"l guess I decided that the future didnt
look too bright here. The dean may be stay-
ing, but I'm headed to Chicago to practice
law with my sister."

M##ki*;.s,frix
area of race and gender which parallel soci-
ety's, b.ut that the durability of the con-
troversy is a testament to the willfulness of
a tiny group of dissenters.

Robert Oliphant suggests that "there is a
small group of e><tremists within the college
who use racism or se:<ism or any other -ism
to achieve their political aims or irbjectives.

"They continue their efforts to'replace
Hogg in spite of the fact that he has the full
confidence of the boadj'he'says, "and they
continue to foster within the college the idea

'that it is a terrible environment and that it
is doing nothing of substance to address the
pioblems. That's just not true."

Oliphant says the dissidents fail to ac-
knowledge the college's substantive efforts to
make Mitchell a place where diversity can
flourish. Among other things, he points to
the college's 9O-year history as a point of en3

says.
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try for immigrants and minorities, the fact
that within the last year, eight people of col-
or have been offered positions on the boariC
with two deciding to serve.

And in the arei of gender sensitiviry, he
adds, the college tenures women at a higher
rate than the nationat average. And William
Mitchell continues to be popular with fe-
males, who make up over half of the student
body.

"The issues of race and so< in our commu-
oity are real, but in the conte:<t cjf William
Mitchell, those issues are being used to ac- 

-

complish other objectivesl' Oliphant says.

Oliphant'goes on to imply that opposition
to the administration at William Mitchell is
composed of faculty members who are basi-
cally lazy.

"The major conflict within the schobl
centers on productivityj' he says. "Productivi-
ty in the scholarly area and racc and se>< have
become tools in this on-going conflict.
These are e:<traordinarily good;obs and they
are fighting a political fight to keep them.
This is not a battle on irs meritsi'

Nor is it a very civil one. A uxag once sug-
gested that academic politics are so bloody
because the stakes are so low. The crossfire
of memos between uarring memben of the
faculty offers written suppoft of that theory.

In one instance, ProfessorJennifer Brooks
responded to a particularly blazing memo
from Peter Erlinder by ftaming a copy of thg
memo and sending it to him because it "is
an unusudly fine example of the fact-ftee ili-
atribe that has become your special area of
orpertise."

Neil Hamilton, who is committed to
Hoggls leadenhip, has been writing and lob-
foingsuenuously within the college commu-
nity for a more civil e<change of views.

"The lack of civility is of great concem re
mei' he says. "'We have two obligations. We
should be modeling behavior for our students
and secondly, it is the duty of academic free-
dom to be temperate and civill'

Chris Jones suggests that civility among
colleagues should be expressed in more than
wonds.'

"br my money, when the other side starts.
talking about civility and how the memos
should be more polite, I tend to recall that
what happened to Andrew Haines wils prct-
ty rude. . .what happened to Mary Dean was
pretty rudel'

Heidenreich is not prepared to tum the
rolume down. "I'm not very enthusiastic
about the use of the term tivility' in this
conta(t;' he says. "The emotionalism that
people have displayed is related ro the mor-
al outrage at what other people are doing ir
have done. The uray that the law school dealt
with the Haines marter and the Mary Dean
maner has given rise to feelings that the oth-
er side is bad and that they have values that
are incompatible with common decency.
That is where the emotion comes inl' he
says.

The memo traffic of the past two years
among the faculty and administmtion does
stray from the topic of personalities long
enough to argue about information - who
has it, how they got it, and what should be
done.about it. In one instance, a professor's
ode to the students of Tiananmen Square for
railing against monolithic leadenhip was
parodied and slipped under the doors of
faculty anonymously. A member of the
administration prcmptly used a pass key to
enter various academic offices and scoop up
the offending e:<ercise in ftee speech.

There is also an inordinate amount of
writing about what should and should not be
published in the school newspaper TIre
Docl<et. After atrending a faculty meeting as
a member of the SBA, Glass-Sirany

published comprehensive notis of the
meeting. hculty member Chris Ver Ploeg'cried 

foul, saying she "will not feel ftee to
share my honest feelings if I know those
thoughts will be publicly disseminatedl'

The litigious narure of the dialogue
between administration and faculty who'
oppose it has created an environment where
getting issues onto the table is a task in itse(
according to MMLA member Jerry
Blackwell.

"l think that generally speaking, our
meetings with the board and fhe dean have
been defensive and ultimately very guaded
affainj'he says. "In the early meetings, we
were greeted by the dean and the la#schools
counsel from Briggs & Morgan, which
indicated to us that the law school wouldn't
be interested in an open and free-flowing
discussion. It nas more damage connol than'
dialoguei'- Dean Hogg doesnt'see it that way.

"We are working closely with the MMLA,
and I have been meeting with a number of
people from the Black Studenr Law
Association and I think we are making pro-
gressj'he says. "l beliore that the college has
a program and a plan that is sound and
weo\[ant to pursue it."'

Pan of the process cunently includes the
Tiansition Committee, a group set up to
impleinent suggestions from the MMLA re-
port in the wake of Haines'firing. Although
minority recruitment has been continuing
apace, the boycott creates some significant
PR problems at a time when the law school's
.accreditation is being reviewid by the
American Bar Association.

Hogg.said that in spite of the adminis- '

tration's detractors, and the ongoing MMLA
boycott, accreditation will not be a problem.

But Mike Dees of BLSA suggests that the
endorsement of national goveming bodies
carlt erase the effect ofall the hostility, both

-ecpressed and unexpressed, which character-
izes life at William Mitchell.

"Honestly, you have very good teachers
here and there is the fiossibility of getting a
good legal education, but we arerft really
getting what we deserve because the faculty
is spending half their time arguing amongst
themselves. I went to a faculty meeting and
these people were ready to fight, I mean
physically fightJ'

From Dees' perspective, the dean's
approach to conflict has naturally err-
couraged the danelopment of factions on the
faculty.

"He is a nicl enough person and I actually
think that we could work with him, but he
has to quit taking things so penonally. He is
so defensive that he has nouble listening to
what we have to sayj' Dee says.

W*:i;q'"ti:nli,r'rj
come to realize that Hogg is firmly en-
trenched in the deant office.

"He is obviously operating the college well
within the comfon zone of the boarrd, " An-
drew Haines says. "lf he responds to criticism
by intimidating the source, then it is my in-
terpretation that he is doing o<acdy what the
board has hired him to do."

Blackwell was not left feeling very hope-
ful in the uake of a meeting *iitt the aean,
"I think that as long as he penists in his pac
tem of intransigence, change will be only
marginal and will come at the o<pense of
great strifel'

Tiustee'Ibm Kayser says that the adminis-
tration doesnt have a monopoly on commu-
nication problems.

'There has to be open communication and
rilht now, I think that people are talking
past each otherj' he says. "lt too often hap-
pens that people are not really listening to
what is being said. The debate needs to rise
above personalities and come to a common
$ound on issuesl'

Among local law firms, there continues to
be a market for William Mitchell $aduares.
Its strong ties to the community and practi-
cal approach to the btrsiness of lawyering
means, in the uonls of former Mlnnesota Su-
preme Court Chief Justice Doug Amdahl,
that "Mitchell graduates know their way to
the courthouse and know what to do once
thery get there."

Oliphant is convinced that'the $udents'
and dumni pride will eventually carry the
day. They are getting tired of people trying
to tear the institution down. I think that son
of pride and belief in the college will put
some paramerers on the dissident voice."

Professor Ken Kirwin is part of the chorus
of criticism. He refuses to accept the notion
that becarse he has voiced opposition to the
curcnt adminisnation, he doesnt care about
the future of the school.

"Certainly, we suppoft the school for what
it has been, what it can be and what it
should be. From the administration's pe$pec-
tive, their vay has been the only way to gq
and I dorft think they have any idea of what
it looks like from the outside."
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